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I.  Introduction 1 
 2 
Created by legislation in 1979, the Texas Procurement and Support Services Cooperative Purchasing Program 3 
(State of Texas CO-OP) provides the State of Texas volume purchasing power to local governments and 4 
assistance organizations. Members can purchase goods and services from state term contracts, TXMAS 5 
contracts, and piggyback contracts. Using these services through the State of Texas CO-OP will meet your 6 
competitive bidding requirements. 7 
 8 
In this manual you will find general information about the State of Texas Cooperative Purchasing Program, as well 9 
as step-by-step instructions for using state contracts. Should you have any questions regarding the CO-OP 10 
program or the use of state contracts, please feel free to contact the CO-OP team. 11 
 12 
Phone Number:      (512)463-3368 Physical Address:    
Fax Number:          (512)936-2667 (936-COOP) 1711 San Jacinto Blvd. 

Austin, Texas 78701 
Email:                      coop@cpa.state.tx.us Mailing Address: 
Website:  
www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/coop/ 

PO Box 13186 
Austin, Texas 78711 

 13 
14 
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II. Membership Basics 14 
 15 
Membership Code and Status 16 
View your five-character CO-OP membership code (or agency number), primary contact information, and renewal 17 
date in the online membership list at www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/coop/coopmemb/  18 
 19 
You will receive membership renewal notices at 60 days prior, 30 days prior and two weeks prior to your 20 
membership renewal date.  21 

 22 
Updating Contact Information and Authorized Purchasers 23 

• For Agent of Record name changes, the State of Texas CO-OP requests that you complete a Name 24 
Change form.  Since Agents of Record are authorized to sign purchase orders, their signatures must be 25 
on file. You can download a Name Change form at 26 
www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/coop/coopform/  27 

• To change your entity’s e-mail address, physical address, or phone numbers, please e-mail or fax the 28 
changes to the general e-mail or fax number listed above.   29 

 30 
Address Codes - OPTIONAL 31 

• View your current address codes at www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/tools/aida/  32 
• Address codes are used to reference a specific address at your entity.  This saves time for entities with 33 

multiple delivery locations.  When submitting an automated term contract requisition, you may use the 3 34 
character code in lieu of entering the entire address.  35 

• Address codes can be any unique three characters for your entity, ex: 300 1AA, 262, etc. 36 
• For example, if a school district has three campuses, it can set up  campus 1 with address code 100, 37 

campus 2 with address code 200 and campus 3 with address code 300.   38 
• To create address codes, please submit the Address Code form on 39 

www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/coop/coopform/  40 
 41 
Additional Support 42 
Contact the CO-OP team for information on the following topics: 43 

• New CO-OP training program including conference calls 44 
• Certified Purchasing Training Program classes open to CO-OP members 45 

—see www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/training-cert/  46 
• Request a speaker for your next event  47 
• Vendor Relations Support Program 48 

49 
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III. Purchasing Options  49 
 50 
Purchasing Statutes 51 
The State of Texas CO-OP offers several purchasing options to members. Specific statutes governing CO-OP 52 
purchases from State contracts include: 53 
1.  Local Government Code, Section 271.083(4)(b) states:  54 

A local government that purchases an item under a state contract satisfies any state law requiring local 55 
governments to seek competitive bids for the purchase of the item. 56 

2 Government Code, 2155.062.  PURCHASE METHODS 57 
a) In purchasing goods and services the commission may use, but is not limited to, the: 58 

1) contract purchase procedure;                                              59 
2) multiple award contract procedure, including under any schedules developed under Subchapter I; 60 
3) open market purchase procedure;  or                                       61 
4) reverse auction procedure.                                                62 

b) Chapter 2156 provides additional information on purchase methods.        63 
c) Chapter 2157 provides additional information on purchase of automated information systems. 64 
d) In this section, "reverse auction procedure" means:                        65 

1) a real-time bidding process usually lasting less than one hour and taking place at a previously 66 
scheduled time and Internet location, in which multiple suppliers, anonymous to each other, submit 67 
bids to provide the designated goods or services;  or 68 

2) a bidding process usually lasting less than two weeks and taking place during a previously scheduled 69 
period and at a previously scheduled Internet location, in which multiple suppliers, anonymous to 70 
each other, submit bids to provide the designated goods or services. 71 

 72 
Contracts vs. Resources 73 
The State of Texas CO-OP recommends reviewing our contracts for your purchasing needs in the following order: 74 

1. TxSmartBuy 75 
2. Term Contracts 76 
3. Food Schedules 77 
4. TXMAS Contracts 78 
5. Department of Information Resources (DIR) Contracts 79 

 80 
If you have not identified the item or service you seek on an existing contract, the State of Texas CO-OP provides 81 
the following services: 82 

1. Search for other vendors on the Centralized Master’s Bidders List 83 
2. Request Comptroller of Public Accounts (CPA) support for an Open Market Purchase of school buses 84 
3. Coordinate with our Reverse Auction service vendor (on contract) to competitively bid your item or 85 

service. 86 
4. Use the Electronic State Business Daily to post bid solicitations and awards on-line. 87 

88 
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IV. TxSmartBuy 88 
 89 

Overview 90 
The Texas Procurement and Support Services (TPASS) Division has developed a new on-line shopping cart 91 
purchasing system, coined TxSmartBuy. This new system allows users to search, compare and purchase state 92 
contract items without submitting any paperwork. Users have the ability to quickly and easily place, track and 93 
change orders on-line. Initially items within the categories listed below will be available on TxSmartBuy. Following 94 
the initial phase, additional contracts will be added to the system until nearly all state contracts are included. 95 
 96 
• Office Supplies 97 
• Photo Copiers 98 
• Road Materials 99 
• Fleet Vehicles 100 
• Food 101 
• Furniture 102 
• Mail Equipment and Services 103 

 104 
How to Order 105 
To purchase items within these categories, please visit www.TxSmartBuy.com. Here you find further instructions 106 
for using the TxSmartBuy system. 107 
 108 
To purchase items not included in these categories, you may use any of the following types of state contracts. 109 
Click on any of the following contract types to see instructions for using these contracts. 110 
 111 
Term Contracts 112 
TXMAS Contracts 113 
Travel Contracts 114 
DIR Contracts 115 
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V. Term Contracts  116 
  117 

http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/cat_page/  118 
• CPA term contracts are competitively bid and established by the State’s purchasing team, using quantity 119 

purchasing history and the State’s volume purchasing power to establish best value.  120 
• CO-OP members can order items from more than 200 contracts at any quantity and dollar value. Contracted 121 

commodities and services include copiers, vehicles, law enforcement supplies, medical equipment, the State 122 
of Texas Procurement Card Program, shipping services, and more.  123 

• Term contracts are posted online by National Institute of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP) class number, are 124 
searchable by keyword, and are refreshed online weekly or as needed by CPA. 125 

• Contract types: 126 
o Automated Contracts – e.g.: 045-A1 Appliances and Equipment, Household Type 127 

 Include specific commodity codes and clauses  128 
 Requisitions are submitted to CPA; purchase orders are generated by the CPA system and mailed 129 

directly to the ordering entity and vendor, and posted on the CPA website. 130 
o Non-Automated Contracts – e.g.: 055-N1 Automobile and Truck Accessories 131 

 Include additional requirements that cannot be described by a specific commodity code (i.e., voting 132 
machines, business cards) 133 

 A Non-Automated Purchase Order form must be completed for each individual vendor, sent directly to 134 
the vendor, and a copy sent to CPA.  135 

 136 
How to Search 137 
You can access the CPA Term Contracts at http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/cat_page/ 138 
 139 
On this web page, there is a complete listing of all of the current CPA term contracts in order of the numeric 140 
commodity class code.  To access each contract, click on the contract number.   141 
 142 
The search box is in the top right-hand corner of the contract listing.  Type in a keyword to view the correct 143 
contract.  144 
 145 
 146 

 147 
148 
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Tips: 148 
• Automated term contracts are divided into 3 sections: General Contract Information (delivery information, 149 

cancellation policy, etc), Automated Term Contract Details (goods or services listed by NIGP code with 150 
prices), and Contract Vendor List (vendor contact information).  Clicking the ‘+’ next to each title will expand 151 
that section.  152 

 153 

 154 
 155 
 156 
• Use CTRL-F to bring up the “Find” function and search the page for a specific model number, vendor name, 157 

commodity code, etc. 158 
 159 

 160 
 161 

162 
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 162 
• Automated Term Contract Details are listed by NIGP code.  The general description of an item is listed first 163 

(ex: Blenders, Food).  The awarded vendor is listed underneath that general description.  The vendor’s 164 
contact information is included in the Contract Vendor List section.  Below the vendor’s number and name, 165 
there is specific line item information in the following order:  Commodity Code, Unit, Description, and Price. 166 

 167 
 168 

 169 
 170 
 171 
 172 
 173 

 174 
 175 
 176 
• To print only a portion of the contract  177 

that pertains to your purchase, use  178 
your mouse to highlight the relevant  179 
section. Hit CTRL-P to bring p the  180 
print window and choose “Selection”  181 
in the page range area. 182 

 183 
 184 
 185 
 186 
 187 
 188 
 189 

190 

Group Description 

Unit 

Commodity Code 
Item Description 

Price 

Vendor 
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Zones 190 
 191 
A few term contracts are awarded by zone.  The State is divided into five geographic zones. In these instances, 192 
different vendors and prices will be awarded the same item for different zones in the state.   193 
View your zone at: http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/cat_page/zone_list.txt  194 
Please note that items will be ordered from the vendor awarded the item for your zone. 195 
 196 
How to Order - Automated Contract Requisition form 197 
1. Use the Contract Requisition form located online at 198 

http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/coop/coopform/  to order items on automated term contracts. 199 
Items from different contracts and different vendors may be included on one requisition.  The requisition must 200 
be completed as follows before submission. 201 
• Requisition No.  - Enter your membership code, fiscal year designator, and order number.  Ex:A1234-8-1 202 

o CPA assigns your membership code, or agency number.  View your membership code at: 203 
http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/coop/coopmemb/  204 

o Fiscal year designator is the last digit of the fiscal year.  Use an 8 for FY2008 (9/1/07 - 8/31/08).   205 
o The order number is a unique number for this order, assigned by your entity.  Many entities start with 206 

1 at the beginning of each fiscal year. You may also use the last 5 digits of your internal purchase 207 
order number.  The order number has a maximum of 5 digits.   208 

• Address codes - Enter the address code representing your invoice and destination addresses if you 209 
have assigned any through the CO-OP Program.  If you have not assigned address codes, please write 210 
“special” in the invoice and destination code fields.  See Section I. Membership Basics for more 211 
information 212 

• Name and Address to Invoice - This is only required when the invoice code is 'special'.  213 
• Destination of Goods - This is only required when the destination code is 'special'.  If this is the same as 214 

the invoice address, please leave blank. 215 
• Contact - Enter the name and phone number of the person in your organization to contact with questions 216 

about this requisition. 217 
• Accounts Payable - Enter the name and phone number of the person in your organization to contact 218 

with questions about payment.  If this is the same as the main contact person, you may leave this blank. 219 
• Quantity -  the amount you wish to order. Fractions or portions of a unit cannot be ordered.  For example, 220 

if the unit of measure for a commodity is DOZ. (dozen), you must order in exact dozens. 221 
• Unit - Enter the unit of measure exactly as it is shown in the term contract for the item ordered. If the unit 222 

is DOZ., you must specify the number of dozen you wish to order,  For example: 1 DOZ.  not 12 EA.  223 
Likewise, if the unit is EA but the item is packaged with 12 per package, you must specify the number of 224 
each you wish to order.  For example: The description says 12 come in a package, but the unit of 225 
measure is EA.  You enter 12 EA if you need 1 package. 226 

• Commodity Code - Enter the complete eleven (11) digit numeric code in the exact format shown for the 227 
item.  This is the number to the left of the item description. 228 

• Description and specifications - This field is optional in most instances and will only be used by CPA’s 229 
data entry staff when supplemental data is necessary as noted in the term contract.  You must enter 230 
additional information when required per contract.   231 
o Example:  The contract states ‘Agency must specify color.’  You enter Color: White.   232 
o Other information, such as rental period, may be required per the General Contract Information 233 

section of the contract.  When additional information is required, the requisition will not process 234 
without it.  Please enter the required information in this section of the requisition.   235 

o Special instructions such as delivery or entity purchase order number can also be referenced in this 236 
area. 237 

o View the Optional Term Contract Clauses at 238 
http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/tools/clauses/  Clauses with ‘RESTR’ to the left hand side 239 
are restricted to only the CPA orders.  You may use clauses not labeled RESTR.  Clauses labeled 240 
REQ are required for certain contracts (ex: Clause 69 Rental Period for all photocopier orders) 241 

• Signature, Title, Date - Signature of the person authorized as the Agent of Record by resolution. 242 
 243 

2. Submit one (1) copy to the CO-OP program.  You do not need to submit a copy to the vendor.  244 
Fax: 512/936-2667 (in Austin) 245 

Email: coop@cpa.state.tx.us 246 
 247 
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 248 
3. CPA Contract Purchase Order(s) will be issued by the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts one day after 249 

processing for the item(s) you have requisitioned.   250 
• Separate contract purchase orders will be issued for each vendor represented by a single CO-OP 251 

requisition.  252 
• Each purchase order will reflect the State of Texas CO-OP requisition number and will have a unique 6- 253 

digit CPA contract purchase order number.   254 
• The CO-OP will mail (1) copy of each CPA Contract Purchase Order to the vendor.  One (1) copy 255 

will also be sent to the ordering entity at the invoice address.   256 
• It is your responsibility to review your copy of the CPA Contract Purchase Order for any 257 

discrepancies or errors and immediately contact the State of Texas CO-OP at 512/463-3368 if any 258 
discrepancies are found. 259 

 260 
4. View your Purchase Orders online.  POs are available online the day after processing.  261 

http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/conpo/ 262 
 263 
5. "Confirmation" CO-OP Requisitions (Urgent need only) - When items are urgently needed, you may submit a 264 

requisition on a confirmation basis.  Contact the vendor and if the vendor agrees to accept the order as a 265 
confirmation, place your requisition with CPA.  The vendor has a right to not accept confirmation orders.  To 266 
place a confirmation order, follow these procedures: 267 
• Enter the word ‘CONFIRMATION’ in all upper-case letters above the requisition number.  It is helpful to 268 

underline or asterisk this word to help it stand out on the requisition form.  269 
• Enter the date that the items were confirmed ordered with the vendor adjacent to or immediately below 270 

the word ‘CONFIRMATION’.   271 
• Enter any vendor contact names or phone numbers for the person who accepted your confirmation 272 

request.   273 
• If your internal purchasing system requires that you create an internal purchase order and if you send a 274 

copy of that purchase order to the vendor, please also reference your purchase order number.   275 
 276 

A confirmation requisition may contain any number of items, but they all must be confirmation items.  If the 277 
requisition contains items that were ordered on different dates, place the date on which each item was 278 
ordered in the 'description and specifications’ column immediately adjacent to the commodity code number. 279 
 280 
Confirmation Requisitions should be sent to CPA within seven (7) days of the confirmation date. 281 
 282 

Note:  Confirmation Requisitions must not be done on a regular basis or without a true urgent need.   283 
Though a State confirmation purchase order will contain the verbiage “Confirmation Order - Do  284 

Not Duplicate” duplicate shipments may occur and you may be held responsible for  285 
any return freight charges and/or applicable restocking fees. 286 

 287 
6. Payment - The State of Texas CO-OP member accepts sole responsibility for payment to the vendor and will 288 

make payment directly to the vendor in accordance with the provisions of the state purchase order.  It is 289 
understood that the state shall incur no responsibility in connection with payment. 290 

291 
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CONTRACT PURCHASE REQUISITION 291 
to the  292 

TEXAS COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS  293 
PO Box 13186 294 

Austin, TX 78711 295 
  296 

 297 
 298 
 299 
 300 
 301 
 302 
 303 
 304 
 305 
 306 
 307 
 308 

 309 
Quantity Unit Commodity Code Description and Specifications 

    

The above Local Government hereby requests that the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts purchase the items specified 310 
above under provisions of Local Government Code - V.T.C.S., Sections 271.081 - .083.  The above Local Government accepts 311 
sole responsibility for payment to the vendor, and will make payment directly to the vendor in accordance with provisions of 312 
the purchase order.  It is understood that the state shall incur no financial responsibility in connection with this purchase. 313 

 314 
 315 
 316 

Signature (Authorized by Resolution) Title Date 317 
 318 

Fax to: 512-936-2667   Email to: coop@cpa.state.tx.us  319 

Name and Address to Invoice: 
 

Ship to (if different): 
 

 

 

Address Code 

Address Code 

 
Requisition #:  

 (Acct No) - (FY) - (Order #) 

Date:  
 

Name and phone # of person to be contacted 
regarding this request: 

Name:  
Phone:  

Accounts Payable Name and phone # of person to be 
contacted regarding this requisition: 

Name:  
Phone:  
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 320 
How to Order – Non-Automated Purchase Order Form  321 

 322 
 323 

1. A Non-Automated Purchase Order form must be completed for each individual vendor. The purchase order 324 
must be completed as follows: 325 
• Date of order: Enter the date the order is prepared. 326 
• Name and address of contractor:  Found in the non-automated term contract. 327 
• Agency invoice address: The vendor’s invoice will be mailed to this address. 328 
• Agency destination address:  Address to which the vendor will ship goods.  If this is the same as Item 329 

3, write “same.” 330 
• Requisition number:  Composed of entity’s account number, fiscal year designator and the ordering 331 

entity’s assigned number. 332 
• Commodity class, item and sub-item numbers: Found in the non-automated term contract. 333 
• Description of material:  Include product code and brand.  Must include name of price list and page 334 

number from which item was taken.  (Example: Fall/Winter, 1995 Catalog, page 7, Kodak Ribbon 335 
#45FC98). 336 

• Quantity: Enter the amount ordered and unit of measure (i.e., each, pkg., doz., etc). 337 
• Unit price: Found in the non-automated term contract or in the price list referred to in the term contract.  338 
• Extensions: Quantity multiplied by unit price. 339 
• Discounts:  Any applicable discount will be found in the non-automated term contract.  Compute and 340 

deduct the discount and show the net amount for each item or sub-item. 341 
• Order Total:  Sum the net amounts, if more than one, and enter the grand total for the order. 342 
• Signature:  Orders must be signed by an authorized agent of record. (see section I. Membership Basics)  343 
• Agency accounting information:  For state agencies, this line may bear the information required by 344 

TPFA. 345 
• Zone: Enter the zone to which the materials are being shipped.  346 
• Vendor #:  5-digit number in the vendor list at the end of the non-automated term contract. 347 
 348 

2. The Non-Automated Purchase Order form must be completed for items on non-automated term contracts.  349 
The ordering entity submits the original to the vendor and a copy to CPA.  Send the CPA copy to: 350 
 351 

Fax to: 512/936-2667 (in Austin) Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts – TPASS  352 
Email to: coop@cpa.state.tx.us PO Box 13186 353 
 Austin, TX 78711 354 

 355 
3. Price Lists  - Vendors are obligated to furnish standard current price lists to using entities on the discount- 356 

from-list contracts.  Entities must request these price lists from the vendors listed in the non-automated term 357 
contracts.  These price lists should be properly identified and dated.   358 

359 
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NON-AUTOMATED CONTRACT 359 

PURCHASE ORDER 360 

Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 361 
PO BOX 13186, AUSTIN, TX 78711-3186 362 

 363 
_________________________________ 364 
Contractor & Shipper 365 
_________________________________  REQUISITION NO.   ______________________ 366 
Address 367 
_________________________________    DATE ________________ 368 
City 369 
_________________________________   370 
        371 
        372 

 373 
        374 

 375 
        376 

 377 
        378 
        379 
        380 
        381 
        382 
     383 
_________________________________ 384 
                  Authorized Signature 385 
 386 
_________________________________ 387 
         Agency Accounting Information 388 

 389 
ITEM  

 ZONE QUANTITY CATALOG 
UNIT PRICE EXTENSION 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

390 

 
 

VENDOR # 
ON ALL PAPERS 
AND PACKAGES 
SHOW THIS NO. 

All items must meet all applicable OSHA 
standards & regulations, and bear the 
appropriate listing from UL, FMRC or NEMA. 
 
STATE SALES TAX EXEMPTION CERTIFCATE: 
The undersigned claims an exemption from 
taxes under Chapter 20, Title 122A, Revised 
civil Statues of Texas, for purchase of tangible 
personal property described in this numbered 
order, purchased from contractor and/or 
shipper listed above, as this property is being 
secured for the exclusive use of the State of 
Texas. 

Agency Invoice Address 
 
________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________ 
Agency Destination Address 
 
________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________ 
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Purchase Order Change Notice (POCN) 390 
http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/coop/coopform/ 391 
Cancellations 392 

1. Notify the vendor by telephone of intent to cancel.   393 
2. Cancellation of purchase orders should be requested on a Purchase Order Change Notice. The reason 394 

for the cancellation must be stated.  395 
3. If the vendor is not in default, the cancellation request must indicate that the vendor has agreed to the 396 

cancellation. 397 
4. Fax the POCN to the vendor directly and to the CPA at 512-936-2667. 398 

Corrections 399 
1. Review your copy of the State purchase order for any errors. 400 
2. If there are errors, determine if it is on our part or yours.  If the error is on our fault, please contact the CO- 401 

OP immediately at 512-463-3368.   402 
3. If the error is on your part, please complete a POCN. 403 
4. If the correction could result in an incorrect delivery of merchandise, notify the vendor and CPA 404 

immediately of the intended correction.   405 
5. The reason for the correction request must be stated on the POCN.   406 
6. Note if the correction will result in a change in the total dollar amount of the order. 407 

Please note this as ‘From: $XXX.XX TO: $XXX.XX” 408 
7. Fax the order to the vendor directly and to CPA at 512-936-2667.   409 
8. CPA will process the POCN to update your order.  We will not create a new State purchase order.  The 410 

copy of the POCN that you send to the vendor is the only change notification they will receive.   411 
 412 

413 
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 413 

Purchase Order Change Notice 414 

Through the 415 

Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts  416 
 417 
Ordering Entity Name City of Anytown      418 
Date: 10/21/2007 419 
Address PO BOX 123 420 
 Anytown, TX 71234 421 
  422 
Ordering Entity Point of Contact:  John Doe 423 
Telephone Number:  123-456-7890 424 
 425 
To:  Vendor ID No. 1-23-456-7890-1 426 

Vendor Name  Tire Company 427 
Address: PO BOX 1234 428 
  FT WORTH TX 76110 429 

 430 
 Purchase Order No.:   7-314720  431 
 Req. No.:  M0001-7-68  432 
 Order Date:  10/17/06  433 
  Class:   863-14 434 
 435 
Change for:     Open Market        X Automated Contract         Non-Automated Contract  436 
 437 

Item or Commodity Code 
Change 

863-14-01110-6 
 
 
      
 
      
 
      
 
      
 
 

Change Quantity from 10 to 15. 
From:  Quantity of 10 
To: Quantity of 15 
 
Old total: $1000 
New Total: $1500 
 
 
 
 

 438 
Reason: Typo on requisition form.  Need 15 units   439 
 440 
Requested by (Ordering Entity Signature)     441 
Date: 10/21/07   442 
Telephone Number:  123-456-7890      443 

 444 
See Procurement Manual, Section 2.49 Purchase Order Change Notice 445 

446 
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 446 
VI.   Texas Multiple Award Schedules (TXMAS) 447 
 448 
http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/txmas/ 449 
 450 
Texas Multiple Award Schedules provide such items as tires, sporting equipment, furnishings for offices and 451 
facilities, general contractor services, and much more.  452 
 453 
TXMAS Contracts meet your competitive bidding requirements.  454 
 455 
Texas Government Code 2155.504. USE OF SCHEDULE BY GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES   456 

(b) A state agency or local government may purchase goods or services directly from a vendor under 457 
a contract listed on a schedule developed under this subchapter.  A purchase authorized by this 458 
section satisfies any requirement of state law relating to competitive bids or proposals and 459 
satisfies any applicable requirements of Chapter 2157. 460 

(c) The price listed for a good or service under a multiple award contract is a maximum price.  An 461 
agency or local government may negotiate a lower price for goods or services under a contract 462 
listed on a schedule developed under this subchapter. 463 

• These contracts were developed from contracts that have been competitively awarded by the federal 464 
government or any other governmental entity of any state and offer access to multiple vendors with 465 
preferred State of Texas customer pricing. The schedules cover multiple commodity groups with multiple 466 
year duration (basic five years with three extension options).  467 

• CPA recommends CO-OP Members examine alternative TXMAS sources, if available, to make a best 468 
value purchase.  If a proprietary purchase is to be made (without a best value evaluation), it is 469 
recommended that a document explaining the reason for considering only one source be prepared and 470 
placed in the purchase order file for future reference and audits. 471 

 472 
How to Recommend a Vendor for a TXMAS Contract 473 

• To request a product or service addition to the TXMAS program or to suggest a vendor addition who is on 474 
a GSA (federal) contract or another state contract that you would like to see on a TXMAS schedule, 475 
please send an email to txmas@cpa.state.tx.us or call 512-463-3421 or 512-463-8839. 476 

 477 
How to Search 478 

1. You can access the TXMAS Contracts at http://portal.cpa.state.tx.us/txmas/  479 
2. TXMAS Contracts are listed by Schedule with description. To access each contract, click on the contract 480 

number.   481 
3. The General Contract Information including Terms and Conditions is listed first with links to the vendors’ 482 

online TXMAS product list and pricing.  483 
4. Click ‘Online Catalog/Order Processing’ to view a vendors price list.  Vendors may ask you to log in to 484 

access their TXMAS pricing.  485 
5. You can also do a keyword search from http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/txmas/ 486 

 487 
Tips: 488 

• Learn the vendor and/or GSA schedule number and use the Contract Listing to drill into the vendor 489 
pricing. 490 

• Use the search function when you are searching by commodity type or service.  491 
• Use the NIGP links on the CPA Web site to help you complete your TXMAS Purchase Order. 492 

http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/tools/comm-book/  493 
 494 
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 495 
 496 
How to Order from a TXMAS Contract 497 
• CO-OP members issue their own purchase order and include the following: 498 

o CO-OP Number – 5 character membership code.  See Section I. Membership Basics. 499 
o TXMAS Contract Number 500 
o NIGP Class and Item codes – choose the code for the most expensive line item on your order. The 501 

vendor should be able to provide their specific NIGP information to you.   502 
 Link to NIGP Codes: http://www2.cpa.state.tx.us/com_book/commall.html 503 
 Use Control and F to search for a specific item. 504 

• Submit the purchase order directly to the TXMAS vendor and fax a copy of the PO to CPA: 512-475-0708. 505 
• A TXMAS purchase order template is available at 506 

http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/coop/coopform/ 507 
 508 

509 
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 509 
VII.  Food Schedules  510 

 511 
For certain commodities, CPA combines requisitions into one solicitation for items that are used by many entities 512 
within a defined time frame.  These purchases are called Scheduled Purchases, a form of term contract.  CPA 513 
mails out Scheduled Purchase requisitions to CO-OP members who request a copy.  Entities complete the 514 
requisition based on anticipated needs and return it to CPA on or before the specified schedule deadline date.  515 
 516 
To be placed on the mailing list to receive a Schedule Requisition, please contact your CO-OP team. 517 
 518 
How to Order - http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/sawards/index.html  519 
CPA negotiates a variety of scheduled food purchases each year for agencies, school districts, and other CO-OP 520 
members. Food and delivery schedule input per agency or CO-OP member is requested by CPA at the beginning 521 
of the calendar year. Food types offered include: 522 

• Full Line Food for Cafeterias by regions; 523 
• Bread and pastries; and 524 
• Milk and dairy. 525 

CPA mails a Food Schedule Requisition form to each participating member. Members then submit their 526 
Requisition back to CPA with quantities noted per food type as well as number of buildings and frequency of 527 
delivery per week. 528 

529 
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VIII.  DIR Store – IT Products and Services  529 
 530 
The Department of Information Resources (DIR) offers state-negotiated contracts with discounts from major 531 
information technology vendors. CO-OP members may order IT items from DIR contracts. 532 
Contracts include:  533 

• Computers  534 
• Software  535 
• Networking Equipment  536 
• Data Storage/Storage Area Network Equipment  537 
• Printers  538 
• Videoconferencing & Communications Equipment  539 
• IT Equipment  540 
• Seat Management  541 
• Training  542 

 543 
How to Search 544 
You can access the DIR Store Contracts from the CO-OP web page or go directly to 545 
http://www.dir.state.tx.us/servlet/dirStore 546 
On the DIR search page, you can search by Product Type, Brand Name, Vendor and HUB Type or search by 547 
commodity class code.   548 
 549 

 550 
551 
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IX. Centralized Master Bidders List 551 
 552 
http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/cmbl/cmblhub.html 553 
The Centralized Master Bidders List (CMBL) is a master database used by state agencies to develop a mailing list 554 
for vendors to receive bids based on the products or services they can provide to the State of Texas.  Vendors 555 
wishing to furnish goods or services to the state should apply to be on the CMBL to receive notice of bid 556 
opportunities. 557 

THE CMBL IS NOT AN APPROVED VENDOR LIST. 558 
Please search Term, TXMAS, or Piggyback Contracts to view awarded vendors. 559 

 560 
The CMBL is simply a searchable mailing list.  A vendor on the CMBL has paid $70 a year to be listed on the CPA 561 
website and receive copies of bids.  A vendor is not required to be on the CMBL to do business with the State of 562 
Texas.  Vendors on the CMBL may or may not have contracts with the State of Texas. 563 
 564 
You may use the CMBL to search for sources.  CPA recommends following your internal purchasing policies. 565 
Typically, informal bids are required for purchases between $5,000 and $25,000. The CMBL can be used as a 566 
source of vendors for specific commodity types that your organization plans to bid competitively.  567 
 568 
How to Search the CMBL: 569 
Enter one or any combination of the following search terms 570 

• Vendor ID or Vendor Number 571 
• Vendor Name 572 
• Vendor located in a specific City 573 
• Specific Class and Item Codes (search by the goods or services the vendor can provide) 574 

 575 
Historically Underutilized Business Search 576 
You can also search the CMBL for Historically Underutilized Businesses (HUBs).  A "Historically Underutilized 577 
Business" is an entity with its principal place of business in Texas, and is at least 51% owned by an Asian Pacific 578 
American, Black American, Hispanic American, Native American and/or American woman who reside in Texas 579 
and have a proportionate interest and demonstrate active participation in the control, operations and management 580 
of the entity's affairs. 581 
 582 

 583 
 584 
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X.  Competitive Bid Support  585 
 586 
CPA Process 587 
For large purchasing requisitions, members may request CPA’s assistance to competitively bid needed items (i.e., 588 
school buses). 589 
Requests are considered on a case-by-case basis. Your organization will be asked to complete a requisition form 590 
for Open Market Bids to which you can attach your specifications. You may request to see the bids during the 591 
process; however, CPA purchasers will finalize the decision based on criteria determined with your purchasing 592 
team prior to posting the bid.  593 
 594 
School Buses 595 
CPA works closely with the Texas Education Agency and Texas Department of Transportation on School Bus 596 
Specifications and approved vendors. CPA also performs school bus inspections. Forms for ordering school 597 
buses and the annual specifications are available in our CO-OP Forms library at 598 
http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/coop/coopform/ 599 
  600 

601 
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XI.  Reverse Auctions  601 
 602 
CPA offers Reverse Auction services at no cost to members for large commodity purchases. This online service 603 
encourages suppliers to compete on price, achieving such savings as 25-30% over previous sealed bid rates for 604 
the same purchase type. 605 

• http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/cat_page/cat_961_a2_0308.html 606 
• Statutory Authority signed into law in 2001: Texas Government Code: Section 2155.062 (a)(4)  607 
• Term Contract 961-A2 with Orbis Online 608 
• Buyers post requirements and challenge multiple suppliers to offer bids.  609 
• Suppliers can see whether they have been underbid and get the opportunity to respond with multiple 610 

counter offers. 611 
• The best deal can be the lowest price OR best value—other factors usually enter into the decision as well 612 

 613 
When to use 614 

• Orbis will help you determine if your bid is suitable for reverse auction and will provide training 615 
• Key determination criteria: competitive market, lot size, competitive specifications, sources of supply, your 616 

organization’s requirements 617 
• Orbis’ fee is built into vendor pricing; no exchange of funds between you and Orbis 618 

 619 
How to use 620 

• Reverse auctioning is preceded by an IFB, defining the desired specifications 621 
• Results of an event are then delivered to the buyer to make an award determination 622 
• Sample Commodities and Services: 623 

o Construction/Maintenance Equipment 624 
o Office, Printing and Packaging Supplies 625 
o Food Products 626 
o Security and Safety Equipment 627 

• Savings Examples: 628 
o TxDOT Emergency Generator – savings of 32% over previous bids 629 
o TxDOT Ground Boxes – savings of 24% over previous bids 630 

631 
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XII.  Travel Contracts 631 
 632 
http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/prog/stmp/  633 
The State Travel Management Program (STMP) of the State of Texas was created by the 70th Texas Legislature 634 
in 1987 (Texas Government Code 2171) to provide centralized management and coordination of state travel.  635 
 636 
The STMP is designed to help state agencies and eligible CO-OP Members make more efficient use of taxpayer 637 
dollars by assisting them in managing state travel expenditures and by providing discounted travel services 638 
through vendor contracts and monitoring state travel activity. 639 
 640 
Qualifying CO-OP members may use CPA contracts for travel cards, travel agency services, and discounted rates 641 
for official travel with major U.S. airlines, rental car companies, and over 1000 hotels.  642 
 643 
Contracts include: 644 

• Rental Car Contracts 645 
o Advantage 646 
o Avis 647 
o Enterprise 648 

• Hotels 649 
o Both In-State and Out-of-State 650 

• Travel Agency Services 651 
o National Travle Systems 652 

• Airlines 653 
o AirTran Airways 654 
o American Airlines 655 

• Travel Card Program 656 
o JPMorgan Chase 657 
 658 

Effective September 1, 2004, Texas municipalities, school districts, public community/junior colleges, counties, 659 
county officers and employees, including county sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, emergency communication districts, and 660 
juvenile probation officers, traveling on official business may use the STMP's state contracts for travel services, 661 
provided these entities are participating in the Cooperative Purchasing Program of the Comptroller of Public 662 
Accounts.  663 
 664 
Eligible Entities: 665 

• County 666 
• Emergency Communication Districts 667 
• Municipality 668 
• Public Junior/Community College 669 
• School District 670 

671 
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XIII.  Electronic State Business Daily 671 
 672 

The Electronic State Business Daily (ESBD), the bid posting website for the State of Texas, was created by Texas 673 
Government Code 2155.074 in 1998.  CO-OP members have access to the ESBD to post their solicitations with 674 
an expected value exceeding $25,000.   675 
 676 
The ESBD is located at http://esbd.cpa.state.tx.us.   677 
 678 
Solicitations and awards are searchable by entity type, requisition number, key word, and NIGP code. 679 
 680 
The state agency posting requirements are as follows.  Your entities requirements may differ, so please consult 681 
your purchasing procedures. 682 
 683 
Estimated Procurement/Contract Amount  Minimum days for Advertisement  684 
Exceeding $25,000:   685 
If posting entire bid or proposal solicitation package  14 calendar days  686 
If not posting entire bid or proposal solicitation package  21 calendar days  687 
 688 
Bid notices include the following information: 689 

• a short title and a brief description of the goods or services to be procured and any applicable state 690 
product or service commodity codes for the goods and services;  691 

• the last date and time on which bids, proposals, or other applicable expressions of interest will be 692 
accepted;  693 

• the estimated quantity of goods or services to be procured;  694 
• the estimated date on which the goods or services to be procured will be needed;  695 
• the name, business mailing address, and business telephone number of the ordering entity point of 696 

contact to obtain all necessary information related to making a bid or proposal or other applicable 697 
expression of interest for the procurement contract;  698 

• the agency's purchase requisition number, and 699 
• any applicable documents, such as complete specifications, may be attached. 700 

To gain access to the ESBD, please email esbdsupport@cpa.state.tx.us or your CO-OP team at 701 
coop@cpa.state.tx.us.   702 
 703 

 704 
 705 
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XIV.  Glossary  706 
 707 
Advertise – To make a public announcement of the intention to procure goods or services. 708 
Award – The act of accepting a bid, proposal, or offer; thereby resulting in a contract between the state 709 

and a vendor. 710 
Best Value  –   The lowest total price at the highest quality.   711 
Bid  – An offer to contract with an entity, submitted in response to an Invitation for Bid (IFB) 712 
Centralized Master Bidder’s List (CMBL) – A mailing list, maintained by CPA, of vendors who have expressed 713 

interest and registered to receive notice of bid or proposal opportunities based on the products or 714 
services they provide. 715 

Piggyback Contracts – Competitively awarded contracts in accordance with State of Texas statues, rules, 716 
policies, and procedures, and have been extended for the use of other state agencies and active 717 
CO-OP members. 718 

CPA – Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 719 
Electronic State Business Daily (ESBD) –  A marketplace of procurement opportunities greater than $25,000 720 

posted on the Internet.  State agencies are required to post in the ESBD procurement contract 721 
opportunities that will exceed $25,000 in value. 722 

Emergency Procurement  –  A situation requiring a state agency to make a purchase more quickly in order to 723 
prevent hazard to life, health, safety, welfare, or property or to avoid undue additional cost to the 724 
state.  725 

Free on Board Destination – The process in which a title for purchased goods transfers to the ordering entity as 726 
soon as the ordering entity receives and accepts the goods. 727 

Invitation for Bid (IFB) – A solicitation requesting submittal of a bid in response to the required specifications. 728 
Life Cycle Cost – The total cost associated with buying, owning, and using a physical product or service. 729 
National Institute of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP) Commodity/Service Codes – Standardized national 730 

classification codes that identify goods and services. 731 
Negotiations – A consensual bargaining process in which multiple parties attempt to reach an agreement on a 732 

disputed, or potentially disputed, matter. 733 
Professional Services – Services directly related to professional practices as defined by the Professional 734 

Services Procurement Act, Texas Government Code § 2254.002. 735 
Proprietary –  Products or services manufactured or offered under exclusive rights of ownership; including rights 736 

under patent, copyright, or trade secret law.  A product or service is proprietary if it has a 737 
distinctive feature or characteristic which is not shared or provided by competing or similar 738 
products or services. 739 

Proposal –  An offer submitted by a vendor in response to a Request for Proposal (RFP) intended to be used 740 
as a basis to negotiate a contract. 741 

Purchase Order – A signed written acceptance of an offer from a vendor.  A purchase order may serve as the 742 
legal and binding contract between parties. 743 

Request for Information (RFI) – An information gathering tool used when a purchaser can not clearly identify 744 
product requirements/specifications. 745 

Request for Offer (RFO) –an informal or formal solicitation method used when making procurements from 746 
automated information systems vendors to obtain offers or quotations of prices.  747 

Request for Proposal (RFP) – A solicitation requesting submittal of a proposal in response to the required scope 748 
of services that usually includes some form of a cost proposal.  749 

Request for Qualification (RFQ) – A tool used to determine the most qualified person(s) to perform professional 750 
services according to the Professional Services Procurement Act. 751 

Requisition –  An internal document the end user completes to request goods or services. 752 
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Reverse Auctions – A real-time bidding procedure that is conducted at a pre-scheduled time and Internet 753 
location in which multiple suppliers, anonymous to each other, submit bids for designated goods 754 
and services. 755 

Schedule – A list of multiple award contracts from which agencies may purchase goods and services. 756 
Scheduled Purchase – A purchasing method used for ordering goods in bulk. 757 
Sealed Bid – A formal written bid opened in public at a designated time and place. 758 
Solicitation – The process of notifying prospective vendors of an opportunity to provide goods or services to the 759 

state.  Solicitations may be conducted via telephone, fax, mail, e-mail, or in person. 760 
Specification – A concise statement of a set of requirements to be satisfied by a product, material, or service, 761 

indicating whenever appropriate the procedures to determine whether the requirements are 762 
satisfied. 763 

Statement of Work – A statement outlining the specific services a contractor is expected to perform, generally 764 
indicating the type, level and quality of service, as well as the time schedule required. 765 

Term Contracts – Competitively bid contracts for a specific time period and of indefinite quantity. 766 
Texas Multiple Award Schedule Contracts (TXMAS) – Contract developed from contracts that have been 767 

competitively awarded by the federal government or any other governmental entity of any state.  768 
TXMAS contracts offer access to multiple vendors with preferred State of Texas customer pricing. 769 

TPASS -  Texas Procurement and Support Services, a division of the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 770 
Vendor – A supplier of goods and/or services to the state. 771 
 772 
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